Special Events
Derby Day ~ First Saturday each May
With a Kentucky Derby® theme, Council on Aging hosts an afternoon, outdoor
(under the tents) dinner and live/silent auction at beautiful Sonoma-Cutrer
Winery. Entertainment includes an “iron-chef” cook-off, live music, and
culminates with a simulcast of the Kentucky Derby® Race. Celebrity stewards
meander through the audience appealing to attendees to support our Adopt-ASenior Program, and to bid on our fabulous auction items. Meanwhile, top
Sonoma County chefs prepare a multiple course, gourmet feast behind the
scenes for the guests. Wine, iced tea and coffee are served for beverages. And,
volunteers are critical in all areas, especially in helping to serve lunch!
Human Race ~ Second Saturday each May
A community fundraiser sponsored by the Volunteer Center of Sonoma County
were over 450 non-profits participate. Volunteers collect pledges from their
friends and families and donate collections to their favorite charity. The 3K and
10K walk and run starts at Slater Middle School in Santa Rosa, and winds
through beautiful Howarth and Spring Lake Parks. Volunteers do not have to
walk or run on the day of event to participate in pledge collections. Bring your
family and friends and celebrate our joint fundraising effort!
The Summer Run ~ August
With a flair for the two-wheeling adventurer, our annual Wheels for Meals
motorcycle run begins in Cotati at the local Harley-Davidson distributor, tours
beautiful Sonoma County, and ends up at the Petaluma Fairgrounds. Participants
enjoy a great steak or chicken BBQ, fun entertainment and donated gifts!
Volunteers help serve lunch, sell raffle tickets, pour refreshments and more!
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